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FURNITURE LOCKS

At the core of Security & Convenience



PREMIUM LOCKS

Click action mechanism. Key removable in locked and unlocked positions.
For single drawers with requirement of round body. Available in sets of 
2,3,4,6,12 and 48 with common key. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish.
System 32 compatible. Size : 22mm
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MULTI PURPOSE LOCK - ROUND

Standard

Straight Cranked

Click action mechanism. Key removable in locked and unlocked positions.
For single drawers with requirement of square body. Zinc alloy die-cast 
chrome finish. Extended bolt: Extension - 21.5mm & Width - 19.5mm.
System 32 compatible. Size : 22mm & 32mm

SQUARE LOCK

This unique multi drawer locking system has a special feature where in
more than one drawer cannot be pulled out at the same time.
Anti tillt with Left & Right option.

FRONT MULTI DRAWER LOCK - ANTI TILT

Extended Bolt

Lock having rotating bolt. Standard screw on mounting. Available
in Standard and Threaded mounting models. 900 rotary cam
movement, convertible. Key removable in locked and unlocked
positions. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish. System 32 compatible.
Size: Standard 22mm & Threaded 25 / 30mm.

CAM LOCK

Threaded

Wooden Drawer Steel Drawer

Ideal for front mount, multi drawer pedestal units. Key removable
in locked and unlocked positions. 1800 rotary lifting pin movement.
Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish. System 32 compatible. Also
available front mounting lock for steel facia. Special built-in
spring clip enables easy press fit. Size: 22mm.

PEDESTAL LOCK

Front locking system with adjustable locking pins. Key removable in
locked and unlocked positions. It can lock as many as three drawers
in the 480mm and four drawers in the 580mm model. Can be used for
Side Bottom Mounting, Full Panel & telescopic Drawer Slides with
Ebco MDL Brackets. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish. System 32
compatible. Also available pedestal lock with locking strip exclusively
for steel furniture. Size : 22mm.

FRONT MULTI DRAWER LOCK

Steel DrawerWooden Drawer
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For single glass shutters up to 8mm. Can be used for opening shutters.
Cylinder housing also functions as handle. Easy installation.
No glass drilling required. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish.

GLASS DOOR LOCK

Single Double

Economical glass lock for openable shutter with rotating bolt.
900 rotary cam movement, convertible. Key removable in locked 
and unlocked positions. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish.

GLASS LOCK

This unique designed double bolt lock is ideal option for double
drawer units, double shutter cabinets and similar applications.
One turn operation for both the bolts. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish.
Size: 22mm.

TWIN LOCK

Ideal for Sliding Wardrobe Shutters. Available in two sizes
for 19mm and 25mm Shutters.

SLIDING WARDROBE LOCK

Security and convenience is provided in this new design.
Two point locking is acheived at the top and bottom, 
with the turn of a key, without having to use with auto bolt latch 
which automatically locks the first shutter when
the second shutter is closed. Zinc alloy die cast chrome finish.
Size 22mm

WARDROBE LOCK - 2 POINT INSET & OVERLAY

Security and convenience is provided in this new design.
Two point swing arm lock provides locking at the top and bottom, 
and a third point central locking, with the turn of a key, without
having to use tower bolts. Zinc alloy die cast chrome finish. 
Size 22mm & 32mm

WARDROBE LOCK - 3 POINT

This spring loaded Auto Latch Lock is ideal for safety drawers
and cabinets. Push the drawer or shutter to lock: requires key
to open. Zinc alloy die cast chrome finish. Size: 22mm

AUTO LATCH LOCK



Push and Turn system, ideal for locking ovelay shutters and sliding
cabinet shutters. Zinc alloy die-cast Nickel plated finish. 
System 32 compatible. Size: 22mm
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PUSH & TURN LOCK

Push to lock. Key required to open. Ideal for locking sliding
cabinet shutters. Zinc alloydie-cast Nickel Plated finish.
Size 22mm.

PUSH LOCK

Ideal for steel cabinets. With built-in handle and matching handle
for the second shutter. No screwing required, click on the cavity
in shutter. Finish : Black

STEEL CABINET LOCK CUM HANDLE SET

Ideal for steel cabinets. With built-in handle and matching handle
for the second shutter. No screwing required, click on the cavity in
shutter. Finish: Black

For all Premium Locks option of upto 5000 combinations
are available

STEEL CABINET LOCK CUM HANDLE

Ideal for steel cabinets. With built-in handle and matching handle
for the second shutter. No screwing requires,
click on the cavity in shutter. Finish: Black

STEEL CABINET HANDLE

Permits convenience of installation. Standard Core applicable to any
locks from Premium Range. Provides innumerable combinations &
flexibility, Finish : Nickel Plated

LOCK CORE WITH 2 KEYS

Ideal for steel cabinet shutters with easy press fit. Closing and
opening with the handle. Key locking restricts opening & closing.

CUPBOARD LOCK - STEEL CABINET

A simple solution to multi drawer locking for any bottom mounting
slide. Available in two models, for full panel or regular bottom
mounting drawer slides.

MULTI-DRAWER LOCK  BRACKETS

Right angle Receiver Plate can be used with all Regular Locks.

LOCK RECEIVER PLATE

Ergonomically designed. Oval knob can be an adaptor to any lock
from Ebco Premium Range. Ideal for Wardrobes, Drawers & Cabinets.
Eliminates frequent use of keys to lock or unlock. Eliminates the need of
handle. Finish : Anodized Champagne

LOCK KNOB ADAPTOR / LOCK KNOB ADAPTOR DUMMY
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SECUTEK LOCKS

For single drawers with options of common keys for sets of
drawers. Also available in sets of 2,3,4,6,12 and 48 with common key.
Also available with brass ring. Round multi purpose lock having
a CRACKED BOLT specially designed for overlay shutters or
drawers with overlay facia. Finish : Nickel Plated. Size: 22mm

MULTI PURPOSE LOCK - ROUND

Straight Cranked

For single drawers with requirement of square body. Zinc alloy
die-cast chrome finish. Size: 22mm / 32mm.

SQUARE LOCK

Front locking system with adjustable brackets is designed to be
used with Ebco side mounted and sleek telescopic drawer slides.
It can lock as many as three drawers inthe 580mm model.
Available with 2 sizes of locking pins: 100mm and 22mm.
Finish : nickel Plated

FRONT MULTI DRAWER LOCK

Ideal for front mount, multi-drawer pedestal units. Key removable
in locked and unlocked position. 1800 rotary lifting pin movement.
Zinc alloy die-cast chrome sinish. Size: 22mm

PEDESTAL LOCK

Push to lock. Key required to open. Ideal for locking overlay
shutters and sliding cabinet shutters. Zinc alloy die - cast chrome
finish. Finish: Nickel Plated. Size: 22mm.

PUSH LOCK

Ideal for small sliding cabinet shutters which can be locked
automatically to the side of the cabinet. Special spring loaded
latch mechanism for long lasting usage. Key required to open
the lock. Zinc alloy die-cast chrome finish. Size: 22mm.

MORTISE LOCK FOR SLIDING DOOR

Lock having rotating bolt. Available in Standard and Threaded 
mounting models. 900 rotary cam movement, convertible.
Key removable in locked and unlocked positions. Zinc alloy
die-cast chrome finish. Size: Standard 22mm and 
Threaded (16 / 25 / 30mm).

For all SecuTek Locks, option of upto 200 combinations
are available.

CAM LOCK

Standard Threaded

Manufactured out of brass and chrome plated steel. Having
6 lever construction. Having bolt operation from either side.
Can be mounted for vertical or horizontal operation.

CUPBOARD LOCK
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TARGET LOCKS

Click action mechanism. Key removable in locked and
unlocked positions. Also available with metal key.
Finish: Nickel Plated. Size : 22mm

MULTI PURPOSE LOCK - ROUND

Across in two cylinder housing lengths : 22mm,32mm. Click action 
mechanism. Key removable in locked and unlocked position.
Also available with metal keys. Finish : Nickel Plated

SQUARE LOCK

Cabinet side installation. 1800 rotary lifting pin movement.
Click action mechanism. Key removable in locked & unlocked 
positions. Also available with metal keys. Size: 22mm

FRONT MULTI DRAWER LOCK (480MM & 580MM)

Cabinet side installation. 1800 rotary lifting pin movement.
Click action mechanism. Key removable in locked & unlocked 
positions. Size: 20mm

PEDESTAL LOCK

Straight Cranked Metal Key

Metal Key

Metal Key

Metal Key

PUSH LOCK

Push-in locking, no key required when locking. Click
action mechanism. Key removable in locked and unlocked
position. Finish : Nickel Plated. Size: 22mm.

Standard

Ideal for small sliding cabinet shutters which can be locked
automatically to the side of the cabinet. Click action mechanism.
Key removable in locked and unlocked position. 
Finish : Nickel Plated. Size: 22mm

MORTISE LOCK FOR SLIDING DOOR

900 Rotary Cam movement. Click action mechanism. Available in 
standard threaded mounting models. Click action mechanism.
Key removable in locked and unlocked position. 
Size: Standard 22mm & Threaded (16 / 25 / 30mm).

CAM LOCK

Threaded
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SPECIALITY LOCKS

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation. Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices, BPOs, Banks 
Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc | Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, Factory etc | Retail Showrooms
Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, Gadgets, etc. Replace any standard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. 
Once unlocked, the housing doubles as a knob; just rotate 900 to unlatch. The combination can be reset to any
four digit number, providing up to 10000 possible combinations. Two levels of code setting: Combi-Public and 
Combi-Personal. Resolve forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with secret code retreiver key. Anti-Bacterial 
Plastic Key cap with Microban Technology. Guaranteed to inhibit the growth of microorganisms by 99%.
One universal lock for wooden (16-20mm) and metal furniture. Textured Black finish.

FOUR DIGIT COMBINATION LOCK

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation. Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices,
BPOs, Banks | Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc | Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, 
Factory etc | Retail Showrooms | Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, Gadgets, etc. Replace any 
standard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. Once unlocked, the housing doubles 
as a knob; just rotate 900 to unlatch. The combination can be reset to any four digit number, 
providing up to 10000 possible combinations. Two levels of code setting: Combi-Public and 
Combi-Personal. Resolve forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with secret code 
retreiver key. Quick fix system; easy to install. One universal lock for wooden (16-20mm) 
and metal furniture. Textured Black finish.

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation. Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices,
BPOs, Banks | Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc | Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, 
Factory etc | Retail Showrooms | Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, Gadgets, etc. Replace any 
standard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. Once unlocked, the housing doubles 
as a knob; just rotate 900 to unlatch. The combination can be reset to any four digit number, 
providing up to 10000 possible combinations. Two levels of code setting: Combi-Public and 
Combi-Personal. Resolve forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with secret code 
retreiver key. Quick fix system; easy to install. One universal lock for wooden (16-20mm) 
and metal furniture. Textured Black finish.

COMBINATION LOCK - WOOD (VERTICAL)

4 DIGIT COMBINATION LOCK - WARDROBE 

4 DIGIT COMBINATION LOCK - STEEL CUPBOARD

Wood
Pedestal with Multi Drawer Strip

NEW

NEW

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation. Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices,
BPOs, Banks | Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc | Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, 
Factory etc | Retail Showrooms | Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, Gadgets, etc. Replace 
any standard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. Once unlocked, the housing 
doubles as a knob; just rotate 900 to unlatch. The combination can be reset to any four 
digit number, providing up to 10000 possible combinations. Two levels of code setting: 
Combi-Public and Combi-Personal. Resolve forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with 
secret code retreiver key. Quick fix system; easy to install for Metal Furniture, Textured 
Black Finish.
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Option of Wave key and Dimple key to choose from. Master key 
system (optional). Stainless steel cover : non-magnetic and rivet-less
20mm long latch for additional safety. Click action mechanism.
Available for shutter thickness of 23mm, 29mm and 35mm.

SECURITE - CUPBOARD LOCK (WAVE/DIMPLE KEY)

Option of Wave key and Dimple key to choose from. Master key 
system (optional). Stainless steel cover : non-magnetic and rivet-less
15mm long latch for additional safety. Click action mechanism.
Available for shutter thickness of 23mm, 29mm.

SECURITE - DRAWER LOCK (WAVE/DIMPLE KEY)

Robust Steel construction. Sheet metal latch instead of die cast 
for higher safety. To be used with wooden or aluminium framed
doors. For door thickness from 30 to 50mm. Extra long key for
easier access in thicker doors. The lock could be accessed from
both sides. Keys with Antibacterial Plastic Key Cap with Microban
Technology.

SLIDING DOOR LOCK / SWING DOOR LOCK - WOOD, ALUMINIUM, 1 WAY - 2 WAY KEY

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation and with built in handle. 
Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices, BPOs, Banks | Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc
Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, Factory etc | Retail Showrooms | Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, 
Gadgets, etc. Replace any standard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. 
The combination can be reset to any four digit number, providing up to 10000 possible 
combinations. Two levels of code setting: Combi-Public and Combi-Personal. Resolve 
forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with secret code retreiver key. For metal furniture,
quick fix system; easy to install. Textured Black and White finish. 

COMBINATION LOCK - STEEL CABINET WITH HANDLE (VERTICAL)

Steel Furniture Locks
Sliding Door Lock Swing Door Lock 

4 DIGIT COMBINATION LOCK - ZINC - WOOD

4 DIGIT COMBINATION LOCK - ZINC SINGLE / DOUBLE GLASS DOOR 

NEW

NEW

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation. Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices, 
BPOs, Banks | Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc | Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, Factory 
etc | Retail Showrooms | Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, Gadgets, etc. Replace any stand-
ard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. Once unlocked, the housing doubles as a knob; 
just rotate 900 to unlatch. The combination can be reset to any four digit number, providing up 
to 10000 possible combinations. Two levels of code setting: Combi-Public and Combi-Person-
al. Resolve forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with secret code retreiver key. Quick fix 
system; easy to install for For Wood Door Lock. Glass Thickness : 16 - 20mm Glass.

Four Digit Combination lock for Keyless Operation. Ideal Applications: Corporate Offices, 
BPOs, Banks | Home Furniture : Wardrobe, Kitchen etc | Lockers: Club, Gym, Hostel, Factory 
etc | Retail Showrooms | Display Units : Watches, Jewellery, Gadgets, etc. Replace any stand-
ard furniture lock to get instant keyless access. Once unlocked, the housing doubles as a knob; 
just rotate 900 to unlatch. The combination can be reset to any four digit number, providing up 
to 10000 possible combinations. Two levels of code setting: Combi-Public and Combi-Person-
al. Resolve forgotten secret code easily & rapidly with secret code retreiver key. Quick fix 
system; easy to install for For Glass Door Lock. Glass Thickness : 8 - 12 mm Glass.


